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Abstract. If a species is bycatch in a fishery targeted at its competitor or predator, it
experiences both direct anthropogenic mortality and indirect positive effects through species
interactions. If the species involved interact strongly, the release from competition or
predation can counteract or exceed the negative effects of bycatch. We used a set of two- and
three-species community modules to analyze the relative importance of species interactions
when modeling the overall effect of harvest with bycatch on a nontarget species. To measure
the trade-off between direct mortality and indirect positive effects, we developed a ‘‘bycatch
transition point’’ metric to determine, for different scenarios, what levels of bycatch shift
overall harvest impact from positive to negative. Under strong direct competition with a
targeted competitor, release from competition due to harvest leads to a net increase in
abundance even under moderate levels of bycatch. For a three-species model with a shared
obligate predator, the release from apparent competition exceeds direct competitive release
and outweighs the decrease from bycatch mortality under a wide range of parameters.
Therefore, in communities where a shared predator forms a strong link between the target and
nontarget species, the effects of indirect interactions on populations can be larger than those of
direct interactions. The bycatch transition point metric can be used for tightly linked species to
evaluate the relative strengths of positive indirect effects and negative anthropogenic impacts
such as bycatch, habitat degradation, and introduction of invasive species.

Key words: apparent competition; bycatch; competitive release; fisheries management; indirect effects;
multispecies fisheries models; predation release.

INTRODUCTION

While anthropogenic activities (e.g., habitat loss,

pollution, climate change, harvest) directly affect the

vital rates of many organisms, they also have indirect

effects through impacts on competitors, predators, and

mutualists. Indirect effects are common in human-

dominated ecosystems and pose a challenge to predict-

ability for conservation and management (Wootton

1994, Dickman 2008). These effects are frequently

negative, such as increased nest predation due to habitat

fragmentation (Harrison and Bruna 1999) or increased

competition and predation from introduced species

(Clavero and Garcı́a-Berthou 2005). Indirect effects

can also be positive, however, through release from

predation or competition. For example, habitat destruc-

tion can benefit lesser competitors (Nee and May 1992,

McCarthy et al. 1997) or diminish the abundance of

predators more than prey (Bascompte and Solé 1998,

Swihart et al. 2001). A key question, then, for

management that accounts for multiple species and

their interactions is how these direct and indirect effects

interact to drive overall change in abundance (Mills et

al. 1993, Simberloff 1998, Crowder et al. 2008, Pine et al.

2012).

Over the last few decades, there has been a shift

toward ecosystem-based fisheries management in many

fisheries due to the limitations of single-species manage-

ment (May et al. 1979, Ströbele and Wacker 1991,

Larkin 1996, Zabel et al. 2003, Pikitch et al. 2004).

Direct impact on harvested species has historically been

quite high (Jackson et al. 2001, Myers and Worm 2003),

and species that are not intended targets of the fishery

can also experience direct negative impacts through

bycatch mortality. For the rockfish species assemblage

in the Bering Sea (Sebastes), for example, bycatch
mortality from other fisheries is equal to the total

harvest from the rockfish fishery itself (Alverson et al.

1994). Bycatch exceeds 50% of total harvested biomass

in some fisheries, particularly shrimp trawling, and

mortality rates are typically high even if nontarget

individuals are released (Alverson et al. 1994, Hall 1996,

Hall et al. 2000). Affected species can be found in every

trophic level, and bycatch can cause rapid decline across

families (Lewison et al. 2004). Despite the many

approaches that have been employed to reduce bycatch

rates, bycatch mortality for some threatened species is

still high enough that bycatch quotas are used to manage

the fishery, rather than harvest quotas of the target

species (for example, in the Alaska groundfish fishery

[Hall et al. 2000]).
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In addition to direct effects on nontarget species,

positive indirect effects on nontarget species are

particularly common in marine systems due to heavy

harvest pressure on specific species (Pimm and Hyman

1987) and include both predation release (e.g., Frank et

al. 2005, Frid et al. 2008, Madin et al. 2010) and

competitive release (e.g., Fogarty and Murawski 1998,

Dulvy et al. 2000, Jenkins 2004, Okey et al. 2007). Such

indirect effects can have broad ecosystem impacts (Goñi

1998, Jennings and Kaiser 1998) and can fundamentally

restructure communities (Frank et al. 2005, Heithaus et

al. 2008). For example, recovery of New England cod

fisheries may be hindered by depensation effects on

recruitment (i.e., prey competition suppresses with

juvenile predators) after shifting to a prey-dominated

community (Walters and Kitchell 2001). Release from

competition and predation due to heavy harvest and

bycatch of cod and Pacific Ocean perch in the Gulf of

Alaska in the 1960s may have caused a community-wide

shift in abundances, with walleye pollock and arrow-

tooth flounder greatly outnumbering all other species in

a later survey (Alverson et al. 1994).

Accounting for the effects of bycatch is a major part

of fisheries management decisions, both for commercial

and conservation purposes (Alverson et al. 1994, Hall

1996, Hall et al. 2000, Plagányi et al. 2007). Bycatch is

inherently a multispecies concept, and the overall effect

of harvest depends on both direct mortality and indirect

effects through species interactions. Previous multispe-

cies fisheries models (reviewed in Hollowed et al. 2000,

Baskett 2007) tend to fall into two categories: simplified

two-species models without indirect interactions (e.g.,

Ströbele and Wacker 1991, Yodzis 1994, Spencer and

Collie 1995, Ströbele and Wacker 1995, Essington 2004)

or highly complex food-web models with many inter-

acting species (e.g., Hinke et al. 2004, Walters et al.

2005). Most models do not incorporate the effects of

bycatch in a multispecies context (exceptions include

Plagányi et al. 2007, Harvey et al. 2008, Kellner et al.

2010). The overall effect of harvest on nontarget species

is dependent on the relative strengths of both negative

and positive effects. While bycatch mortality generally

decreases abundance of nontarget species, harvest can

still lead to increases in the nontarget species if the

indirect positive effects are sufficiently strong.

To explore the relative importance of indirect effects

on community dynamics and determine which types of

interactions are most likely to counteract direct negative

effects, we develop a set of two- and three-species

models of competition and predation. For simplicity, we

use the community module approach that can represent

strongly interacting sets of species or guilds (Holt 1996,

Brose et al. 2005). The modules we explore are direct

competition, predation, and apparent competition, a

combination of the first two. Apparent competition is an

important but often overlooked indirect interaction

(Holt 1977, Abrams 1998) in which one species is

negatively affected by a competing species through the

increased abundance of a shared predator. It is prevalent

in natural systems (Chaneton and Bonsall 2000,
Bascompte and Melián 2005) and is often strengthened

by human activities such as the introduction of exotic
species (Noonburg and Byers 2005, DeCesare et al.

2010). By extending two-species models to include
apparent competition, we explore how indirect species
interactions alter predicted two-species outcomes while

still maintaining simplified community module dynam-
ics.

For the direct-competition and predator–prey models,
we assess which factors (e.g., growth rate, relative

bycatch susceptibility, strength of species interaction)
most affect post-harvest equilibrium abundance of the

nontarget species and under what conditions competi-
tive or predation release counteract bycatch mortality.

We then use a predator–prey–prey model to analyze the
effect of apparent competition on nontarget equilibrium

abundance and compare the contributions of competi-
tive and predation release in the three-species context. A

better understanding of the relative strengths of indirect
positive effects and direct anthropogenic mortality will

help clarify which types of species interactions are most
important to ecosystem-based management.

METHODS

Model overview

We explore three models: a two-species direct-

competition model (DC), a two-species predator–prey
model (PP), and a three-species apparent-competition

model (AC). The direct-competition model represents
competition between a harvested target species (abun-

dance Tt at time t) and a nontarget species (Nt; Fig. 1a).
The two-species predator–prey model represents a

targeted obligate predator (abundance Pt) and a
nontarget prey species (Nt; Fig. 1b). The apparent-

competition model combines the previous two models
into a three-species interaction with two prey species and

one shared predator, where the target species (abun-
dance Tt) and nontarget species (Nt) can compete
directly while sharing an obligate unfished predator

(Pt; Fig. 1c). We include the potential for direct
competition here to determine its effect relative to the

apparent competition that arises from these dynamics.
In all three models, the nontarget species experiences

bycatch, and we quantify under what conditions
competitive and/or predation release outweighs bycatch

and what maximum bycatch levels would be necessary
to avoid a decrease in the abundance of the nontarget

species.

Direct-competition model (DC)

For all three scenarios, we use discrete-time models

with no generational overlap and model prey growth
and competition with modified Beverton-Holt density
dependence; see Appendix A for Ricker formulation and

results. Abundance for the target species in the next time
step (Ttþ1) depends on its growth factor R and its
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current abundance Tt, the current abundance of its

competitor (Nt) and the competitive effect a of Nt

individuals relative to an individual of Tt. Population

size is scaled to set carrying capacity (K ) to one, making

Tt a proportional abundance (specifically, proportional

to equilibrium biomass in the absence of species

interactions and harvest; see Appendix B for non-

dimensionalization). A constant proportion h of Tt is

harvested each time step. We use a constant harvest

proportion for analytical tractability, a harvest model

commonly used in the literature (e.g., Yodzis 1994,

Gardmark et al. 2003, Potts and Vincent 2008); see

Appendix C for constant escapement harvest formula-

tion and results.

The nontarget prey species (abundance Nt) changes in

a similar manner to the target species. Its growth factor

and carrying capacity are scaled relative to those of the

target species using the parameters r and k, respectively.

We assume strength of competition to be symmetric.

Note that Nt is measured relative to the carrying

capacity of the target species, not its own carrying

capacity (if different), in order to have a uniform scaling

for all species. Bycatch mortality in the nontarget species

occurs proportionally to the harvest of the target

species, scaled by the relative bycatch susceptibility

parameter b that represents the proportion of harvest h

experienced by the nontarget species. Note that b . 1 is

possible if the nontarget species experiences higher

mortality than the target species. Therefore, the direct-

competition model (Fig. 1a) is

Ttþ1 ¼
RTt�

1þ ðR� 1ÞðaNt þ TtÞ
� ð1� hÞ ð1Þ

Ntþ1 ¼
rRkNt�

k þ ðrR� 1ÞðNt þ aTtÞ
� ð1� hbÞ: ð2Þ

We focus on the effects of relative bycatch suscepti-

bility b and competition strength a, with r¼ k¼ 1 (Table

1). A more realistic assumption is that the two species

will not be demographically identical. Many bycaught

species, such as some rockfish, are of conservation

interest precisely because of their low populations and

slow growth rates (e.g., Harvey et al. 2008). Therefore,

we also analyze the effects of changes to relative growth

factor r and relative carrying capacity k. We set growth

factor R to a moderate value for the target species to

allow a reasonably high harvest proportion and the

possibility of broad variation in the nontarget species

growth factor. We presume that intraspecific competi-

tion is greater than interspecific competition and set the

default strength of competition a to one half. This allows

a stable coexistence equilibrium and ensures that the

density dependent effects of harvesting a competitor are

lower than those from direct mortality. We do not

intend these values to reflect the characteristics of a

specific community, but to serve as biologically relevant

FIG. 1. Model structures. Solid lines indicate anthropogenic
effects, and dashed lines indicate intra- or interspecific effects.
Parameters and variables are defined in Table 1. (a) Direct-
competition model. The target species (abundance Tt) and
nontarget species (Nt) exhibit density-dependent (DD) Bev-
erton-Holt growth and competition. Harvest is proportional for
the target and nontarget species, modified by the relative
bycatch susceptibility of the nontarget species. (b) Predator–
prey model. This model is similar to the prior model, except
there is no target prey species and the predator (abundance Pt)
is harvested. (c) Apparent-competition model. The parameters
in this model are a combination of the prior two models. One
prey species (abundance Tt) is targeted by harvest while the
other (Nt) experiences bycatch, and the predator (Pt) is not
directly affected by harvest. Both prey species are consumed by
the predator.
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defaults while exploring the sensitivity of the model over

a range of values.

Predator–prey model (PP)

Predation in the two-species predator–prey model

(Fig. 1b) follows Nicholson-Bailey dynamics (Nicholson

and Bailey 1935). Dynamics for the prey species are

similar to those described above in the DC model

(Beverton-Holt growth with growth factor R) with a

new term for predation. The predator with abundance

Pt is a specialist on the prey species (Nt). The predation

parameter d incorporates both capture and conversion

such that predation probability is exponentially propor-

tional to dPt. Pt is measured in units of ‘‘effective

proportional abundance,’’ or proportion of the prey

species’ carrying capacity multiplied by the original

conversion rate (see Appendix B). The predator is the

target of harvest, with bycatch affecting the prey species.

The predator–prey model is

Ntþ1 ¼
RNt�

1þ ðR� 1ÞðNtÞ
� e�dPt ð1� hbÞ ð3Þ

Ptþ1 ¼ Ntð1� e�dPt Þð1� hÞ: ð4Þ

We set the predation parameter d to a low enough

level to allow coexistence in both the two- and three-

species models across most of the parameter ranges. The

low predator growth rate necessitated a lower default

value of h for the PP model (Table 1).

Apparent-competition model (AC)

The three-species model has two competing prey

species (target species Tt and nontarget species Nt) and

one shared obligate predator (Pt; Fig. 1c). It combines

the dynamics of the two models described above, with

Beverton-Holt growth (growth factors R and rR) and

competition (relative competition effect a), Nicholson-

Bailey predation, and constant-proportion harvest (h)
on one of the two prey species. As a simplification, we

assume the predator treats individuals of both prey
species equally, with the same predation parameter d for

both. We additionally assume that bycatch affects only
the nontarget prey species and not the predator. The

apparent-competition model is

Ttþ1 ¼
RTt�

1þ ðR� 1ÞðaNt þ TtÞ
� e�dPt ð1� hÞ ð5Þ

Ntþ1 ¼
rRkNt�

k þ ðrR� 1ÞðNt þ aTtÞ
� e�dPt ð1� hbÞ ð6Þ

Ptþ1 ¼ ðNt þ TtÞð1� e�dPt Þ: ð7Þ

We analyze the relative effect of direct competitive
release (dependent on parameter a) vs. apparent

competitive release (dependent on parameter d ) and
compare results to the two-species interactions in the

direct-competition and predator–prey models. Because
the predator is not directly harvested in the AC model,

we compare the results of direct predation release via
harvest and indirect predation release through apparent

competition.

Analysis

Our primary goal is to examine how bycatch interacts

with indirect effects to determine whether harvest has an
overall positive or negative effect on the final abundance

of nontarget prey species. Our central metric is the

‘‘bycatch transition point’’ b̂, which is the bycatch level
at which the overall harvest effect on the equilibrium

abundance �N of the nontarget species transitions from

TABLE 1. Model symbol definitions and values.

Symbol Definition Default Range Models

State variables
Tt abundance of target prey species at time t DC, AC
Nt abundance of nontarget species at time t DC, PP, AC
Pt abundance of predator at time t PP, AC
T̄, �N, �P equilibrium abundance of each species DC, PP, AC

Parameters
R Beverton-Holt growth factor for target species 1.5 1.05–2.0 DC, PP, AC
K carrying capacity of target species 1.0 DC, PP, AC
r nontarget growth factor relative to target species 1.0 0.75–1.5 DC, AC
k nontarget carrying capacity relative to target species� 1.0 0.5–1.5 DC, AC
a strength of competition between the two prey species 0.5 0.0–0.95 DC, AC
d predation capture scaled by conversion 1.25 1.0–2.0 PP, AC
h proportion of target species harvested per time step 0.1/0.02� 0.0–0.3 DC, PP, AC
b nontarget bycatch susceptibility relative to target species 0.5 0.0–1.0 DC, PP, AC

Analysis
b̂ bycatch transition point§ DC, PP, AC

Notes: All values are unitless. See Appendix B for non-dimensionalization. Models are: DC, direct competition; PP, predator–
prey; AC, apparent competition.

� Target species carrying capacity is scaled to 1.0 in the DC and AC models.
� Default value for DC and AC models is h ¼ 0.1, and h ¼ 0.02 for the PP model.
§ See Methods: Analysis for explanation.
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positive to negative (Fig. 2). Indirect positive interaction

effects are stronger than direct bycatch mortality if

relative bycatch susceptibility is below this level and

weaker if above it. We explore sensitivity of this metric

to all parameter values to determine which parameters

have the greatest effect on the population response to

bycatch and which indirect interactions most strongly

affect overall harvest effect.

We can analytically derive the formula for the bycatch

transition point in the DC model, and we numerically

determine it in the PP and AC models. To find b̂

analytically, we first solve for the equilibrium abundance
�N ¼ Nt¼ Ntþ1 of the nontarget species:

�N ¼ k
rRð1� hbÞ � 1

rR� 1
� a

Rð1� hÞ � 1

R� 1

� �
=ð1� a2Þ: ð8Þ

The target species, not shown here, is also at

equilibrium T̄ ¼ Tt ¼ Ttþ1. At the bycatch transition

point, direct bycatch mortality and indirect positive

effects are in balance and the overall effect of harvest on

the nontarget species is neutral. Consequently, changing

harvest levels has no effect on �N if b ¼ b̂. We find the

change in �N with respect to harvest by first taking the

partial derivative ]�N/]h:

]�N

]h
¼ a

R� 1
� krb

rR� 1

� �
R

1� a2

� �
: ð9Þ

Then the bycatch transition point is found by setting

]�N/]h ¼ 0 and solving for b:

b̂ ¼ aðrR� 1Þ
rkðR� 1Þ when

]�N

]h
¼ 0: ð10Þ

To solve for b̂ numerically, we compare equilibrium

abundance before harvest (�Nh¼0) and after harvest

(�Nh.0) over a range of relative bycatch susceptibility

values. We first run each model without harvest until

equilibrium abundances are reached (Ntþ1 � Nt ,

0.0001), then implement harvest and continue running

until a new equilibrium is reached. The value of b for

which both indirect positive and direct negative effects

of harvest have balanced out and there is no change in

equilibrium (�Nh.0¼ �Nh¼0) is the transition point (Fig. 2).

For the DC model, this formulation leads to mathe-

matically equivalent results as eq. 10. For the PP and

AC models, equilibrium points were reached within 50

time-steps for almost all instances. Consequently, we did

not evaluate transient dynamics. Note that the bycatch

transition graph only shows the point at which overall

harvest effect on the equilibrium abundance of the

nontarget species �N shifts from positive to negative. It

does not show final abundance or magnitude of the

harvest effect, both of which depend on all parameter

values. We calculate b̂ across the range of values for each

parameter given in Table 1, while setting all other

parameters to their default values. All analysis was done

using R 2.14.1 (R Development Core Team 2012).

FIG. 2. Sample time series and bycatch transition for the
direct-competition model. (a) Time series for low, medium, and
high bycatch susceptibility (b¼0.25, 0.50, and 0.75 respectively)
showing change in abundance Nt and Tt for nontarget species
and target species, respectively, with fishing started at t ¼ 50.
With the default values for the DC model, equilibrium
nontarget abundance �N decreases (�) if b . 0.5 and increases
(þ) if b , 0.5. (b) Change in �N post-harvest vs. relative bycatch
susceptibility b. The three equilibria from panel (a) are
indicated, as is the bycatch transition point b̂. (c) Bycatch
transition point b̂ vs. strength of competition a. The equilibria
from panel (a) are indicated for default competition parameter
a¼ 0.5. If relative bycatch susceptibility falls within the shaded
region under the line for a given value of a, harvest will have an
overall positive effect. Above the line, the effect will be negative.
This is equivalent to the reduced form of Eq. 10 which, for the
default values of r and k, simplifies to b̂ ¼ a.
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RESULTS

Direct-competition model (DC)

The net effect of harvest on the nontarget species in

the direct-competition model depends primarily on both

the strength of competition a and the relative bycatch

susceptibility b, with competitive release stronger than

bycatch mortality if a . b (Fig. 3a; the direct-

competition model is indicated by the solid line in the

following figures). Growth factor R does not affect the

bycatch transition point b̂ if r¼ 1 (the default value; Fig.

3b), because it is the relative rather than absolute growth

rates of the target and nontarget species that determine

the ability of the nontarget species to increase following

competitive release. As relative growth factor r decreas-

es, b̂ drops rapidly (Fig. 3c). In contrast, b̂ decreases

with increasing k, the relative carrying capacity of the

nontarget species (Fig. 3d). This result occurs because a

lower carrying capacity for the nontarget than the target

species leads to a higher relative abundance of the target

species and therefore greater competitive pressure on the

nontarget species. As expected from Equation 10,

harvest proportion h has no effect on b̂ (Fig. 3e). This

is similar to the comparison between the growth factors

r and R: relative mortality, rather than absolute,

determines nontarget response.

The bycatch transition point for the Ricker model was

nearly identical for all parameters except for low values

for r and high h (Appendix A). Nontarget species

following Ricker growth are less sensitive to bycatch

than predicted if assuming Beverton-Holt growth.

Results from constant escapement harvest were virtually

identical to constant-proportion harvest (Appendix C).

Predator–prey model (PP)

Harvest of a predator had a much stronger indirect

positive impact on the nontarget prey than harvest of a

competitor, and the transition from positive to negative

effects of harvest on the nontarget species took place at

higher values of relative bycatch susceptibility. The

bycatch transition point b̂ was almost always much

higher than for the other two models and this varied

only slightly with prey growth rate R, harvest level h,

and strength of predation d (dotted line in Figs. 3b, e, f ).

There is a narrow range at low values within which b̂ is

sensitive to the value of d (Fig. 3f ). Below that range, the

predator cannot persist and above it the strength of

predation no longer affects the bycatch transition point,

though it does affect equilibrium abundance (not

shown). Note that the predator is more sensitive to

harvest than the target prey species and can only persist

at low harvest levels.

Apparent-competition model (AC)

The apparent-competition model includes both spe-

cies interactions from the DC and PP models, with one

predator and two competing prey species. Unlike with

the DC model, however, harvest produced a net increase

in equilibrium nontarget prey abundance �N even if the

relative bycatch susceptibility was greater than the

strength of competition. The nontarget species in the

three-species system is less sensitive to bycatch for all

parameters (dashed lines in Figs. 3a–e), indicating that

release from apparent competition increases �N under

higher bycatch levels than simple direct competitive

release.

The increased positive effect of harvest on �N is due to

the combination of two positive indirect effects, reduced

pressure from both direct and apparent competition.

The value of b̂ is greater across all parameters under

apparent competition in the three-species system than

under direct competition alone. Note that even if there is

no direct competition (a ¼ 0 in Fig. 3a) the level of

bycatch necessary to cause an overall decrease in

abundance is still high relative to almost all parameter

values for the direct-competition model. Although the

model parameters do affect the specific value of the

bycatch transition point, that variation is limited to a

narrow range of relative bycatch susceptibility. The

strength of predation does not strongly affect this range,

provided that the three-species system is stable (dashed

line in Fig. 3f ). For some parameter ranges (low R, high

h, low d ) the predator can no longer persist and the

system reverts to a two-species direct-competition

equilibrium.

DISCUSSION

The results from our two- and three-species models

suggest that indirect positive effects from harvest can be

as strong as or stronger than direct negative impact

when the nontarget species is tightly linked to the target

species via negative interactions. Even without a direct

interspecific interaction, a positive effect through a third

species can still counter direct negative effects on the

nontarget species. The strongest positive effects occur

when a strongly interacting obligate predator is present

in the system, regardless of whether or not the predator

is directly harvested (dashed and dotted lines, Fig. 3).

Furthermore, release from apparent competition had a

large positive indirect effect even in the absence of direct

competition (dashed line, a¼ 0, Fig. 3a). This effect was

stronger than all but the highest levels of direct

competitive release when considered alone, though high

interspecific competition also increases the potential for

a positive effect from harvest.

Our results also indicate which characteristics would

make a particular species less likely to decrease in

abundance despite direct anthropogenic mortality,

provided that a competitor or predator is also experi-

encing high mortality. A lessened negative or overall

positive response by the nontarget species is more likely

with stronger competition (Fig. 3a), greater relative

growth rate (Fig. 3c), and lower relative carrying

capacity (Fig. 3d). Finally, the most important factor

in these models was the presence of a strong predator.

Even the small decrease in predator abundance follow-
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ing harvest of one prey species in the AC model was

enough to outweigh high levels of bycatch for the

nontarget prey species. This effect would be magnified if

the predator experienced bycatch as well, which can be

expected in many marine fisheries given that multiple

trophic levels are often targeted (Lewison et al. 2004).

Species interactions are most likely to produce strong

indirect effects when abundances are low, a common

state for species in fisheries or targeted for conservation

(Walters and Kitchell 2001). Predation release is

expected to be stronger than direct competitive release

in systems where predation, not solely harvest, contrib-

utes to keeping both species well below their normal

carrying capacities (Holt et al. 1994), and the potential

for strong positive indirect effects is further magnified if

the predator is shared (Holt 1977, Abrams 1998). A

single-species model for the nontarget species in our

example fishery that considers only bycatch would miss

the strong positive effect of reduced apparent competi-

tion and consequently would overestimate the negative

FIG. 3. Bycatch transition point b̂ for all models and parameters. The bycatch transition point is the value of relative bycatch
susceptibility at which overall harvest effect on nontarget species transitions from positive to negative. Solid lines indicate direct-
competition (DC) model results, dotted lines indicate predator–prey (PP) model results, and dashed lines indicate apparent-
competition (AC) model results. The lines end if a full multispecies equilibrium was not possible beyond that value, or are omitted if
the parameter is inappropriate to that specific model. (a) Strength of competition a between the target species and nontarget species.
(b) Absolute growth factor of the prey species. (c) Relative growth factor r of the nontarget vs. target species. (d) Relative carrying
capacity k of the nontarget vs. target species. (e) Harvest proportion h of the target species (or predator in PP model). (f ) Strength
of predation d. Note differences in y-axis scales in panels (a), (c), and (d) vs. (b), (e), and (f ).
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effects of harvest as a whole. This overestimation might

lead to expensive bycatch mitigation efforts such as a

shortened fishing season when such measures were

unnecessary.

Example systems and management implications

There is ample evidence in aquatic systems of the

potential for positive indirect effects to outweigh direct

negative impact. For example, multiple species have

increased in abundance after harvest despite moderate

bycatch mortality. In the review by Christensen (1996),

several systems, primarily lakes, exhibited an increased

prey abundance following increased harvest of predators

despite harvest of the prey as well. Competitive release

due to overfishing of native trout in the Great Lakes

allowed non-native lamprey and alewife to rapidly

increase in number (Pimm and Hyman 1987). Both

small skates (Dulvy et al. 2000) and urchins (Jenkins

2004) have increased in abundance after local fisheries

intensively targeted competitors (larger skate species

and abalone, respectively). Frid and Marliave (2010)

found that both trophic cascades and apparent compe-

tition mediated by lingcod and rockfish have diminished

due to high harvest in a temperate reef system. More

generally, heavy bycatch impact often includes predators

that are not directly targeted, such as marine mammals

and some shark species, and a decline in top marine

predators has restructured many communities (Heithaus

et al. 2008). In such cases, the predator often receives a

dual negative effect through both direct bycatch

mortality and loss of prey. We have focused on positive

indirect interactions because only the balancing of

negative and positive effects leaves the directionality of

the outcome uncertain.

Though the single-species approach is still common

(Whipple et al. 2000), multispecies models are increas-

ingly used in fisheries and conservation management

and frequently predict different management outcomes

than single-species models (e.g., May et al. 1979, Finnoff

and Tschirhart 2003). For example, analysis using age-

structured predator–prey models suggests that overall

harvest effect on bycaught rockfish in a hake fishery

varies, with predation release outweighing moderate

bycatch mortality for the faster-growing species only

(Harvey et al. 2008). Similarly, competitive release

between sardines and anchovies in South Africa was

not strong enough to counteract high inter-fishery

bycatch levels, necessitating a single management

strategy to maintain both fisheries sustainably (Plagányi

et al. 2007).

A particularly informative example of bycatch-struc-

tured management is the Gulf of Alaska groundfish

fishery, in which the allowable fishing effort for target

species is determined by bycatch quotas of ‘‘prohibited

species’’ such as halibut (Witherell and Pautzke 1997).

Species abundances have shifted dramatically over the

past decades but the most likely candidate in the fishery

for strong positive indirect effects from harvest appears

to be the arrowtooth flounder, which has increased in
both relative and absolute abundance despite moderate

bycatch (Alverson et al. 1994, Goñi 1998, NPFMC
2011). Recent decreases in cod abundance (Alverson et
al. 1994, NPFMC 2011) due to the cod fishery may have

contributed to the decades-long decline in Steller sea lion
populations (Merrick et al. 1987, Thompson et al. 2011),
potentially releasing arrowtooth flounder from apparent

competition (bold lines; Fig. 4). Though this scenario
suggests similar dynamics to our AC model, there are
many potential complicating factors. Sea lion abun-

dance is also tightly linked to pollock, a species whose
abundance is driven by bottom-up forces (Dorn et al.
2011). Flounder shares many prey species with its own

predators and an increase in flounder abundance may
further decrease cod, halibut, and sea lion abundances
through increased intra-guild competition (Dorn et al.

2011, Turnock and Wilderbuer 2011). Sea lions may be
experiencing nutritional stress due to long-term diet
shifts, rather than responding to lowered prey abun-

dance (Trites and Donnelly 2003). Though previous
Alaskan fishery models have typically limited predation
effects to at most an augmented single-species approach

without multispecies dynamics (e.g., Jurado-Molina et
al. 2005), Van Kirk et al. (2010) confirmed the
importance of complex interactions by finding that

including dynamic predation and competition over prey
in a pollock–cod–flounder model produced a better fit

for observed age distributions and mortality patterns
than the single-species alternative. Our results further
indicate which species interactions—in particular, ap-

parent competition—will likely be crucial when con-

FIG. 4. Gulf of Alaska Pacific cod and walleye pollock
fishery wherein the arrowtooth flounder illustrate potential
release from apparent competition. The cod and pollock
fisheries (heavy outlines) cause moderate bycatch on both
halibut and flounder (dashed outlines; Alverson et al. 1994).
Flounder, halibut, cod, and Steller sea lions are the four most
important pollock predators, and both halibut and sea lions
consume cod and flounder as well (Dorn et al. 2011).
Arrowtooth flounder, though the dominant predator of
pollock, consumes a diversity of prey and competes with its
own predators (dotted lines). Heavy lines indicate a possible
apparent-competition pathway through which (1) decrease in
cod has contributed to (2) sea lion decline and (3) increase in
flounder due to lowered predation.
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structing more complex, tactical models applied to this

and other relevant systems.

One limitation to the application of our model is that

species interactions parameters, especially for abstracted

models such as the ones presented here (e.g., competi-

tion strength a and predation strength d ), are difficult to

measure in practice (Whipple et al. 2000) although

statistical advances in data analysis are making their

estimation more feasible (Minto and Worm 2012).

Parameter estimation is less of a concern when apparent

competition is the central dynamic, as the AC model is

relatively insensitive to parameter value. Empirical work

is not only necessary to parameterize models, but our

models and results suggest the need for empirical

investigation to validate model assumptions concerning

the symmetric strength of competition and predator

functional form (i.e., Nicholson-Bailey vs. Lotka-Vol-

terra).

Model assumptions

As with any model, our model necessarily has a

number of simplifying assumptions; in particular, the

focus on a specific set of strong interacting species. In

our AC model, the net increase of the bycaught species

relied primarily on a decrease in a predator shared with

the targeted species. Firstly, the nontarget species may

experience no decrease in predation if the predator can

increase its effectiveness by focusing on only one species

(Spencer and Collie 1995, Chase et al. 2002). More

importantly, marine predators are often generalists, with

a large array of prey such that a decrease in one species

will not strongly affect the predator’s abundance (e.g.,

Paine 1992, Bascompte et al. 2005). Models with

generalist predators show that predation release would

be much lower if the predator’s dynamics were less

determined by the abundance of the two prey species

(Abrams and Matsuda 1996, Swihart et al. 2001).

However, although an immediate numerical response

by the predator may be unrealistic, similar dynamics can

occur with mobile, non-territorial predators via short-

term aggregation in response to prey increase (Holt and

Kotler 1987), a common feature of marine systems (e.g.,

Veit et al. 1993, Anderson 2001). These assumptions are

less critical to the bycatch response of the PP model

because direct predator harvest, whether generalist or

obligate, would release the nontarget prey from preda-

tion. Similarly, although we did not model predator

bycatch in the AC model we would expect further

predator reduction to increase the positive effects of

harvest on the nontarget species. Direct predator

mortality will release the target species as well and

may dampen some of the positive nontarget effect at

higher competition levels. Our model predator was

particularly sensitive to direct harvest, however, and a

real-world predator with multiple prey and a robust age-

structured population might tolerate greater harvest

pressure before collapsing. Although not analyzed here,

we would expect harvest of an intra-guild predator to

also show a strong blend of predation and competitive

release, particularly if the intra-guild prey is a superior

competitor (Holt and Polis 1997).

Similarly, the strength of competitive release in the

DC and AC models depends on our use of ecologically

similar competitors in a tightly linked system. Marine

systems are often open, with complex food webs and

many weak interactions that may diffuse indirect effects

through multiple competing species (Polis and Strong

1996). Additionally, many bycaught species of conser-

vation management concern are trophically distant from

the target species (e.g., sea turtles, marine mammals

[Lewison et al. 2004]) or have much lower growth rates

(e.g., hake and canary rockfish [Harvey et al. 2008]).

Species with little direct ecological relationship would

not be expected to experience the strong indirect positive

effects seen in our simulation. Even if the target and

nontarget species are more directly linked, if the

nontarget species reproduces much more slowly (i.e.,

low r value) we would not expect to see a positive

response unless bycatch is extremely low or predation

release is high (Fig. 3c). In general, the model results

may not be applicable if the two species have very

different life histories, such as not breeding with the

same regularity.

Generally speaking, community structure and

strength of species interactions are critical to an accurate

model (Yodzis 1994, Hollowed et al. 2000, Essington

2004) but can be very difficult to quantify, particularly

for an open system (Abrams and Ginzburg 2000, Hill et

al. 2007). As system complexity increases, accurate

prediction becomes less likely (Noy-Meir 1981, Walters

et al. 2005), though not all weak interactions are

important to overall dynamics (Yodzis 1998). Due to

the difficulties involved with accurately modeling an

entire food web, the community module approach used

here remains a valuable tool (Whipple et al. 2000,

Bascompte and Melián 2005) and applies particularly

well to fisheries, which disproportionately involve strong

interactors by targeting upper trophic levels (Bascompte

et al. 2005).

We did not consider additional harvest methods

beyond constant proportion and constant escapement

(Appendix C), and assumed that breeding and harvest

events occurred once per year. Bycatch effects may differ

if seasonal or pulse harvesting occurs irregularly with

regard to breeding, and adding a time-dependent or

dynamic-effort harvest term would allow exploration of

more complex harvest methods. Another possible future

direction is the incorporation of age structure through-

out the model, which would allow us to model size-

specific harvest strategies. One potential topic for a size-

structured model is how same-species bycatch of smaller

nontarget individuals (e.g., below a minimum size limit)

might affect population dynamics, particularly in

situations with strong adult–juvenile competition or

cannibalism.
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Beyond bycatch

While our example model focuses on fisheries and

bycatch, similar effects could be found in other systems

where anthropogenic activities affect multiple interact-

ing species to different degrees. If the nontarget species is

invasive or otherwise undesirable, then minimizing

indirect positive effects would be one component of

managing its spread. For example, invasive species can

benefit from apparent competition against native species

(e.g., Norbury 2001, Lau and Strauss 2005, Noonburg

and Byers 2005, Orrock et al. 2008) and reducing

invasive abundance would have a strong indirect

positive effect on the native. As another example,

habitat degradation could play an analogous role to

harvest and bycatch in a terrestrial system by differen-

tially affecting two competing species. Predicting their

corresponding changes in abundance would require an

estimate of their level of competition, as well as any

shared predators or prey that might create an indirect

interaction pathway (Gotelli and Ellison 2006). Theo-

retical studies have shown that one species can become

more numerous despite losing habitat overall, an

outcome particularly likely if competition is asymmet-

rical (Nee and May 1992, McCarthy et al. 1997) or a

strong predator is present (Bascompte and Solé 1998,

Swihart et al. 2001, Melián and Bascompte 2002).

Though functionally different and focused on habitat

occupancy rather than abundance, these models find

results similar to ours: below a specific threshold, direct

negative impact (habitat degradation) can have a neutral

or overall positive effect on one species if the negative

impact on a strong competitor or predator is even

greater. The metric we develop here to quantify the

balance between these effects, the bycatch transition

point, can readily be adapted to other such scenarios to

inform monitoring expectations and management deci-

sions in a multispecies context.
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

Appendix A

Comparison of the Ricker growth model with the Beverton-Holt model (Ecological Archives A023-050-A1).

Appendix B

Non-dimensionalization of the direct-competition, predator–prey, and apparent-competition models (Ecological Archives
A023-050-A2).

Appendix C

Comparison of the constant escapement harvest model with the constant-proportion model (Ecological Archives A023-050-A3).

Supplement

R code for bycatch calculations (Ecological Archives A023-050-S1).
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